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Tuition, required fees, books
and supplies can be used as deduc-

'ions, but the student will need to
retain all receipts for such items in
the event of an audit.

"The burden of proof for
deductible items lies with the stu-
dent," said Reynolds. "While we
will provide a statement at the end
of 1987 reflecting the aid received,
we cannot prove deductions."

The deductions do not include
monies spent on room and board,
said Dan Davenport, financial aid
director. The rationale is that the
average working person who is not
in college cannot deduct his basic
living expenses, so it is not fair that
a college student should.

take oath
guidelines for ASUI Tutoring
Services.

Under previous guidelines, stu-
dents were receiving tutors with
limited training.

But according to Wallins, new
guidelines will help students receive
quality tutoring.

Tutors will also be scheduled on
either a weekly basis, or, for stu-
dents who need less help, a less fre-
quent basis. There will also be
drop-in tutoring sessions available
to help students on tight schedules,
Wallins said.

Wallins said she will be studying
the program closely in order to
monitor its success.

Aside from Wallin's presenta-
tion, the senate elected Sen. Norm
Semanko to the position of Pro-
Tempore.

He said his primary concern will

be "to make the Senate more of a
recognized body. on campus."

He also wants to increase senate
public relations, "let the students
know that the ASUI is available."
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MOULD A CHANGE LIKE THIS
IMPROVE YOUR SOCIAL LIFE'S
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Simmotss and the other sdectees
were chosen from among 776 ap-
pbcants based ott professional and

goals, induding a seif~igned
plan to eatpand their knowledge.

App8cations came from faculty
and administrators at colleges,
universities and academic health
centers, and from candidates
representing business, educational
organizations, and secondary edu-
cation.
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the ev(ent of as audit.

"The burden of proof for
deshtctible Itenl hes with the stu-

. dent," said Reynolds. "While we
will provide a statement at the end
of l981 refuting the aid received,
are cannot prove deductions."

The deductions do not indude
monica spent on room and board,

- said Dan Davenport, fmancial aid
: director. The rationale is that the
average workmg person who Is not
in college cannot deduct his basic

'. hving expenses, so it is not fair that
„-: a college student should.

take oath
guidelines for ASUI Tutoring
Services.

Under previous guidelines, stu-
dents were receiving tutors with
limited training,

But according to Wallins, new
,'uidelines will help students receive
; quality tutoring.

Tutors will also be scheduled on
either a weekly basis, or, for stu-
dents who need less help, a less fre-

; quent basis. There will also be
drop-in tutoring sessions available
to help students on tight schedules,

'. Wallins said.
Wallins said she will be studying

„the program closely in order to
': monitor its success.

Aside from Wallin's presenta-
; tion, the senate elected Sen. Norm
-: Semanko to the position of Pro-
'empore.

He said his primary concern will

be "to make the Senate more of a
.,recognized body on campus."

He also wants to increase senate
'ublic relations, "let the students

know that the ASUI is available."
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WOULD A CHANGE LIKE THIS
IMPROVE YOUR SOCIAL LIFE?

BY KIRK LAUGHUN

The construction of an artist-in-
residence studio in the vacant
roosts hei pind the Prichard Gallery
has been put "on hold" according
to George Roberts, Chairman of
the Gallery Committee.

According to Roberts, aH that
has been done so far has been the
cleaning out of the ares by volun-
teers. There is no starting date set
for construction.

"%'c need to hav»

drawings

done and we need to gct work per-
mits," said Roberts.

It was oriiginaUy estimated by
Paul Blanton, dean of the Ul Col-
lege of Art and A'chitecture, that
the atmlio and a living area would
be completed by the end of the
summer. In order to save mon y,
though, the living area was delet-
ed from the phns.

"%e've revised the whole pro-

Simmons re't

Thy UI is wilhng to mako
$20,QOO available for the rennova-
tions but, said Rogers, all funds
used must be paid back.

The goal in buildmg the facility
is an important one, urged Rogers.
"When you live in a relatively iso-
lated area as we do (at the Ul) it
is important to make every effort
to bring in outside ideas," he said.

The studio should help "expand
our exposure in visual arts,"
Rogers said.

'(The UI) has a grant which we
share with WSU and Eastern
%ashington Univocity which is
used to bring in artists," said
Rogers. Tte change in design is not
expected to have any affect on Ouu
grant.

Despite the fact that the
bureaucratic wheels are slow in
l timing, "%cllopc to halve Olc cos-
struaion started this year," saig

gram," said Blanton. "I have no
idea when it will be finished."

Visiting artists will be housed in
on-campus living areas, according
to Blanton.

The design now indudes a small
kitchen and a bathroom in addi-
tion to the working area. The origi-
nal design was i-eated by Gary
Ard, a UI architecture student, as
his thesis project. He was also slat-
ed to direct the construction of the
facility. Ard made plans to lee
the area after his orignal design
wa'ltaed.

According to Roberts, the stu-
dio wN be a "versatile, multi-
purpose room," conducive to
many visual arts including paint-
ing, sculpting, and potty work.

"It will abc be possible to dar-
ken the room for the showing of
slides," said Roberts. "It is a
problem now. Slides can be shown

t: 'eRAQNt% ~~." w.W'Mi~M'~-iW"~ "ksM~AH'-~

Chardy Holston reached her weight loss goal o>7
the New ÃUTRI/SYSTEM Flat/or Set-Point

Weight Loss Program

The comprehensive program includes:
5 Nutritional, easy-to- 0 NUTRI/SYSTEM

prepare meals rich in Flavor Sprtys.
flavor and texture ~ behavioral Counseling,

S NUTRI/SYb™ ~ M ld F
Flavor Enhancers.

~ Weight Maintenance.8 New NI.|IM/QKfEM
Flavor Chews.

Our client~IlOI.Sit th
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Gag ™0~~,assistant vice
president for academic affairs and
researdi at the Ul, is one of 45
American profeeionals named to
the Kellogg National Fdlowship
Program.

Administered by the %.K.Kel-
logg Foundation, the program
saks to expand the nation's num-
ber of capabk kaders by allowing
them to pursue; learning

outs'heirfekh of practice and areas of
CXPCfoSC.

Simmons and each of the fd-
lows wiH receive a three-year grant
totahng $30,000 to fund their scl f-
dhsigned plan of study. The foun-
dation also supports 12.5 percent
of their salary {toa $20,000 total} .

to em'heir institution or agen-
cy to give the fclows 25 percent
rchasc time to take part in pro-
gram actlvltles.

Commenting on
Simmons'dection,

Thomas Bdl, Ul vice
president for academic affairs and:
research, said, "%C are pkased
and hcamred that Dr. Simmons
has been selected as a KCHogg
feUow."

UNIVERSITY PRINTING L COPYING NOW HAS
AN OFFICE RIGHT IN DOWNTOWN MOSCOW!
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Snninons, who JOHlcd thc UI ln
1975, implemented an early warn-
ing advising system for the institu-
tion, which monitors students for
the first four weeks of the semester
to identify and give speM atten-
tion to thee who are not perform-
ing well.

He also helped dcvelep a coor-
dinated course schedule with %SU
for the chemical engineering
graduate program, which expand-
ed the doctoral program on both
cain puscs.

Additionally, Simmons created
a digital control course and hbora-
tory for students in electrical en-
gineering and chemical
engineering.

The Boise native earned
bachelor's and mastn's degree in
chemical engineering from the Ul,
and his doctorate in that discipline
from Stanford University.

Simmons and the other selectees
were chose from among 776 ap-
plicants based on professional and
personal accomplishments, and
goals, including a self-designed
plan to expand their knowledge.

Applications came from faculty
and administrators at colleges,
universities and academic health
centers, and from candidates
representing business, educational
organizations, and secondary edu-
cation.
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and supplies can be used as deduc-
uons, but the student wdl need to
retain all receipts for such items in
the event of an audit.

"The burden of proof for
deductible items lies with the stu-
dent," said Reynolds. "While we
will provide a statement at the end
of 1987 reflecting the aid received,
we cannot prove deductions."

The deductions do not include
monies spent on room and board,
said Dan Davenport, financial aid
director. The rationale is that the
average working person who is not
in college cannot deduct his basic
living expenses, so it is not fair that
a coHege student should.
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guidelines for ASUI Tutoring
SeMces.

Under previous guidelines, stu-
dents were receiving tutors with
limited training.

But according to Wallins, new
guidelines will help students receive
quality tutoring.

Tutors will also be scheduled on
either a weekly basis, or, for stu-
dents who need less help, a less fre-
quent basis. There will also be
drop-in tutoring sessions available
to help students on tight schedules,
Wallins said.

Wallins said she will be studying
the program closely in order to
monitor its success.

Aside from Wallin's presenta-
tion, the senate elected Sen. Norm
Semanko to the position of Pro-
Tempore.

He said his primary concern will
be "to make the Senate more of a
recognized body on campus."

He also wants to increase senate
public relations, "let the students
know that the ASUI is available."
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The construction of an artist-in-
residence studio in the vacant
roortts bel jnd the Prichard Gallery
has been put "on hold" according
to George Roberts, Chairman of
the Gallery Committee.

According to Roberts, all that
has been done so far has been the
cleaning out of the area by volun-
teers. There is no starting date set
for construction.

"We need to have drawings
done and we need to get work per-
mits," said Roberts.

It was originally estimated by
Paul Blanton, dean of the UI Col-
lege of Art and A-chitecture, that
the studio and a living area would
be completed by the end of the
summer. In order to save money.
though, the living area was delet-
ed from the plans.

"We'e revised the

gram," said Blanton. "I have no
idea when it will be finished."

Visiting artists will be housed in
on-campus living areas, according
to Blanton.

The design now includes a small
kitchen and a bathroom in addi-
tion to the working area. The origi-
nal design was created by Gary
Ard, a UI architecture student, as
his thesis project. He was also slat-
ed to direct the construction of the
facility. Ard made plans to leave
the area after his orignal design
wa altered.

According to Roberts, the stu-
dio will be a "versatile, multi-
purpose room," conducive to
many visual arts including paint-
ing, sculpting, and pottery work.

"It will also be possible to dar-
ken the room for the showing of
slides," said Roberts. "It is a
problem now. Slides can be shown

The UI is willing to make
$20,000 available for the rennova-
tions but, said Rogers, all funds
used must be paid back.

The goal in building the facility
is an important one, urged Rogers.
"When you live in a relatively iso-
lated area as we do (at the UI) it
is important to make every effort
to bring in outside ideas," he said.

The studio should help "expand
our exposure in visual arts,"
Rogers said.

"(The UI) has a grant which we
share with WSU and Eastern
Washington University which is
used to bring in artists," said
Rogers. The change in design is not
expected to have any affect on that
grant.

Despite the fact that the
bureaucratic wheels are slow in
turning, "we hope to have the con-
struction started this year," saint
Rncexc

Chardy Holston reached her weight loss goal on
the New NUTRllSYSTKM Flavor Set-Point IIj

Weight Loss Program

The comprehensive program includes:
~ Nutritional, easy-to- ~ NUTRIttSYSTEM

prepare meals rich in Flavor Sprays.
flavor and texture ~ Behavioral Counseling.

~ Mild Exercise.
Flavor Enhancers.

~ Weight Maintenance.~ New NUTS/SYSTEM
Flavor Chews.
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WOULD A CHANGE LIKE THIS
IMPROVE VOUR SOCIAl LIFE?

BY KIRK LAUGHUN

- The construction of an artist-in-
residence studio in the vacant
roortts bel'jnd the Prichard Gallery
has been put "on hold" according
to George Roberts, Chairman of
the Gallery Committee.

According to Roberts, all that
has been done so far has been the
cleaning out of the area by volun-
teers. There is no starting date set
for construction.

"We need to have drawings
done 'and we need to get work per-
mits," said Roberts.

It was.originally estimated by
Paul Blanton, dean of the UI Col-
lege of Art and Architecture, that
the studio and a living area would
be completed by the end of the
summer. In order to save money.
though, the living area was delet-
ed from the plans.

"We'e revised the whole pro-

Simmo

gram," said Blanton. "I have no
idea when it will be finished."

Visiting artists will be housed in
on-campus living areas, according
to Blanton.

The design now mcludes a small
kitchen and a bathroom in addi-
tion to the working area. The origi-
nal design was created by Gary
Ard, a UI architecture student, as
his thesis project. He was also slat-
ed to direct the construction of the
facility. Ard made plans to leave
the area after his orignal design
wa altered.

According to Roberts, the stu-
dio will be a "versatile, multi-
purpose room," conducive to
many visual arts including paint-
ing, sculpting, and pottery work.

"It will also be possible to dar-
ken the room for the showing of
slides," said Roberts. "It is a
problem now. Slides can be shown

Thy UI is wilhng to mako
$20,000 available for the rennova-
tions but, said Rogers, all funds
used must be paid back.

The goal in building the facility
is an important one, urged Rogers.
"When you live in a relatively iso-
lated area as we do (at the UI) it
is important to make every effort
to bring in outside ideas," he said.

The studio should help "expand
our exposure in visual arts,"
Rogers said.

"(The Ul) has a grant which we
share with WSU and Eastern
Washington University which is
used to'bring in artists," said
Rogers. The change in design is not
expected to have any affect on that
gl'alit.

Despite the fact that the
bureaucratic wheels are slow in
turning, "we hope to have the con-
struction started this year," saint

The comprehensive program includes:
E Nutritional, easy-to- ~ NUTRI/SYSTEM

prepare meals rich in Flavor Sprays.
flavor and texture ~ Behavioral Counseling,

~ Mild Exercise.
Flavor Enhancers.

~ Weight Maintenance.~ New NUT&/SYSfEM
Flavor Chews. ~Holsto)T
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the New NUTEllsYsTEAPFlavor Set-Point
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. few weeks ago when he resigned
as President Reagan's special en-
voy to Central America, spent
more than 30 years with the U.S.
Foreign Service. During these

, years, Habib distinguished him-

; self as an effective diplomat. He
. was assigned to South Korea
from 1962 to 1965 and was chief

'deputy in the Saigon embassy
from 1965 to 1967. In 1968,
Habib was appointed as an ad-
viser at the Paris peace talks be-
tween the U.S. and North Viet
Nam. In the early 1980's he was

'alled out of retirement to make
several trips to the Mideast to
negotiate a cease-fire between Is-
rael and Syria.

"We'e very pleased and
gratified that these three distin-

guised Americans have agreed to
help us with the 'Second Centu-

ry of Distinction'ampaign,"
said UI President Richard Gibb.
"Their involvement and that of

. other civic, business and cultur-

al leaders in the northwest and

throughout the country, is the

key to the success of our
efforts."

BY ALAN SOLAN

Former U.S. Special Envoy
Philip Habib will be among the
dignitaries attending a Sept. 8
ceremony where details of the
university's centennial fund-
raising campaign will be an-
nounced.

Habib, a 1942 gradute of the
UI College of Forestry, Wildlife
and Range Sciences will be
joined by Sen. James McClure
and J.R. Simplot at the formal
presentation, scheduled for 8:30
a.m. at the Administration
Building Auditorium.

The three were named
honorary co-chairmen of the
multi-million dollar effort which
has been dubbed, the "Second
Century of Distinction".

McClure, who has served Ida-
ho in the U.S. Congress since
1966, recieved his law degree
from the UI in 1950. Simplot,
founder and chairman of the
board of J.R. Simplot Inc. of
Boise, was awarded an honorary
degree by the university in 1975.

Habib, who made headlines a

Karen Kiessling, assistant
director of the UI Foundation,
said the campaign is designed to
raise money that would allow
the UI accomplish goals in many
areas. She said a great deal of
thought and planning has gone
into organizing the drive,,and
that input was sought from all
quarters of the university.

"This is much larger than
anything we'e attempted in the
past, Kiessling said. "Ihope stu-
dents in large numbers will show

up (at the ceiempny) to find out
about the campaign and to ask
questions."

Folfowing the ceremon'y-, at
which President Gibb will an-
nounce the campaign's mone-
tary goal, a press conference
with Gibb and the threee co-
chairmen will be held in the au-
ditorium. Other campaign ac-
tivities will take place in Boise,
later in the day. With the ex-
tensive planning that has gone
into the fund drive, Kiessling
said she is confident it will live

up to its name and get the UI
off to a great second century.

I'„+~+~g,j
> ri

tj~fd

~l'
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Janiiii '-NcCliiri . ",'.R.SimPlot Philip Hibib'

Hablb, NcClure, Slmplot to speak

ASUI Senate:
Four more take oath

guidelines for ASUI Tutoring
Services.

Under previous guidelines, stu-
dents were receiving tutors with
limited training.

But according to Wallins, new
guidelines will help students receive
quality tutoring.

Tutors will also be scheduled on
either a weekly basis, or, for stu-
dents who need less help, a less fre-
quenf basis. There will also be
drop-in tutoring sessions available
to help students on tight schedules,
Wallins said.

Wallins said she will be studying
the program closely in order to
monitor its success.

Aside from Wallin's presenta-
tion, the senate elected Sen. Norm
Semanko to the position of Pro-
Tempore.

He said his primary concern will
be "to make the Senate more of a .
recognized body on campus."

He also wants to increase senate
public relations, "let the students
know that the ASUI is available."

BY STEPHANIE KUCK

Shortly after ASUI President
Brian Long formally announced
the resignation of Sen. Cheryl King
Wednesday, four new ASUI sena-
tors were sworn into office Wed-
nesday.

King, who dropped off her let-
ter of resignation at the SUB last
week, left the university for a year-
long student exchange in Spain.

According to King's resignation
letter, she will return in the fall of
1988, and is "looking forward to
serving the ASUI again in some ca-
pacity."

Meanwhile, Long said the ASUI
will have to do their best to work
as a group.

Senators sworn in at Wednes-
day's meeting were: Anissa Faddis,
Jeff Friel, Lynn Major and Robert
Watson.

In other senate business, Judy
Wallins, director of the Learning
Resource Center, presented new

Financial aid taxabI e
Tuition, required fees, books

BY DAWN 8088Y
and supp' ~wdeduc-

Those studenti receiving,finan- .'ions, but the student will need to
cial aid this year should be aware- retain all receipts for, such itemsin
that they will need to report all the event of an audit.
scholarships and grants on their "The burden of proof for
1987 federal income tax forms. deductible items lies with the stu-

According to university Con- dent," said Reynolds. "While we
troller Jerry ReynoMs, all financial will provide a statement at the end
aid, including PELL Grants and of 1987 reflectingtheaidreceived,
room-and-board scholarships,.but we- cannot prove deductions."
exduding student loans, has been The deductions do not include
made reportable and taxable in- monies spent on room and board,
come. The change comes as a saidDanDavenport, financialaid
result of the Federal 1986 Income director. The rationale is that the
Tax Reform Act. Reynolds average working person who is not
released a notice in August to re- in college cannot deduct his basic
mind students of this responsi- living expenses, so it is not fair that
bility. a college student should.
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Residence halls: creative pets
BY ERIK SIMPSON

There are probably more resi-
dents in the dormitories this
semester than housing officials
realize. In fact, some of the hall
residents don't make room and
board payments or even attend
classes.

Snakes, birds and spiders are all
considered exotic pets by most
people's standards. These unusual,
animals are currently

sharing'ooms

with some of the dorm resi-
dents although pets are illegal wi-
thin the residence halls.

According to Charles Labine,
assistant director of housing, the
residence halls have a strict policy
against pets within the dorms
mainly for health reasons, but also
because the rooms aren't large

enough to house two people and a
pet. He also said that a noisy pet
might disturb other residents. living

nearby. Fish are the only pets al-
lowed within the residence halls as
long as a roomate agrees, Labine
s'aid. "We'e not going to open up

doors to see if people have pets,"
he said. However, if it is known
that someone has a pet that is not
allowed within dorms, they will be

told to remove the animal.
Last year one hall resident

owned a bird that was so noisy tltat
other hall residents moved out.

Labine said that the individual
recieved a letter from housing stat-
ing that he is welcome back into
the dorms as long as he doesn'
bring the bird back. The resident
decided not to return to the dorms.

Some residents, despite knowing

that pets within the dorms are ta-
boo, still keep animals in their
rooms for companionship or be-
cause their parents can't take care
of the pet while the student is away
from home.

One residence hall sophomore

majoring in pharmacy, who wish-
es to remain anonymous, current-
ly keeps a pink-tipped tarantula
'or a pet. She bought the spider in
New York and brought it back to
Idaho on an airplane. "It's a real
interesting pet because nobody else
has one'and it (Jareth) has pink
toes," she said.

She (tje student) hopes to
change h'er major to veterinary
science because of her interest in
exotic pets and because she wants
to own a pet store after
graduation.

Bill House, owner of Barnacle
Bill's Aquarium and Reptilia in

Pullman, estimates that 15 percent
of his customers are from Idaho
and,many are dorm residents.

House said that the most Imftu-
lar selhng pets at lus shop are trop-
ical fish, mainly oscars, piranhas
and Sianiese fighting fish. He also
said that he sells about three rep-
tiles a week to dorm, fraternity nr

apartment residents.
He said that he'd heard from

various resident advisors that you
can keep any pet in a dorm if you

can hold it under water for five
minutes without it dying. He ad-
ded that a snake would certainly
survive this test.

Dorm resident Jody Mandrell is
strongly against pets, especially
snakes, living within the residence
halls. During her first semester in
the dorms she had to live with a
roomate who owned a 4 foot py-

thon. Since she is terrified of
snakes and woke up one morning
with the reptile sleeping next to her
head, she moved out of her room;

So, if you'e wandering through
the residence halls this semester

and come across a spider crawling
or a snake slithering on the floor,
don't step on it, it just might be
someone's pet.

BY EVA HALLVIK

With an eye to the technologi-
cal revolution, the university has
hired Eileen Hitchingham as the
first female dean ori campus.

Hitchmgham was hired as dean
of.the Library, after. being em-
ployed as an automated systems
coordinator at the Oakland
University Library in Rochester,
Mich. ——

Hitchmgham said she got the
job on her own mnits. She said the
male-female issue made no
difference.

"There are a number of women
that are academic librarians, and

woman, and I expect to participate
normally. I'e been in this field for
20 years. I'e always felt judged by
my merits."

Hitchingham rose froin a group
of four finalists to succeed retiring
Library Dean Warren Owens. In
her new role, she will be responsi-
ble for guiding the library through
.a planned $11 million expansion.

".It's an exciting time in libraries'n the 1980's and 1990's," she said.
'ccording to Hitchingham, the

. uriiversity library is in good shape.
The staff and services offered to

Qison Hltchlnghsm the faculty, students, and "the
Moscow area is good," she said.

I feel very comfortable," he said.
"This is a normal position for a SEE DEAN PAGE 11

Hitchingham: first female dean

I

Ul Judo Club meets
'he

Judo Club meets every Tuesday and Thursday evening from
8:30-10:30in the Combat Room at the Memorial Gym. No previ-
ous experience is necessary to join, and the club, which is also
a class taught by resident black-belts, is open to all interested Ul
students. The only cost is for the rental of a suit. Members esti-
mate this to cost around $15 per semester.

If sufficient interest is shown, the Club hopes to set up tourna-
ments next Spr'ing in McCall and Spokane, so come to the next
meeting for more information.

Late registration ends Sept. 8
The University of Idaho's Registrar Matt Telin, announced the

last day for late registration is Wednesday, September 9, 1987,
The penalty for students who fail to finalize their registration

by September 9 will be charged a $5 petition fee, must successful-
ly petition the Academic Petitions Committee, and pay a $50 late
registration fee.

. After Sept. 9 registrations will be cancelled and names removed
from all official class lists. After this point registration will re-,
quire the above petition process.

Faculty Council meeting
Faculty Council Chairman James MacDonald has announced

the first regular meeting of the university Faculty Council for the
fall 19&7 semester. The meeting will be Tuesday, Sept. 15, from '4
3 to 5 p.m. in Brink Hall Faculty Lounge.

Telin also stresses that Sept. 9 is the last day to add courses or
change course sections, change from or to pass/fail options, and
the last day to reduce the number of credits in.a course. The
'$5 fee assessed for drops and adds after September 9 will be paid
at the Registrar's Office and is applicable to each transaction (all
drop/adds presented at one time).

Corrections
In the Tuesday, Sept. 1 Argonaut article, "Transfer options,"

it was reported that students satifying either Alternative I or II ~
will have completed files in these areas. Please note that any
courses taken to satisfy either alternative I or II MUST be chosen
from the list of core curriculum courses in the Ul General Catalog.

In the Tuesday, Aug. 25 Argonaut article, "College Bowl '87,"
it was incorrectly reported that the university's college bowl team
would shown competing on the Disney Channel on Sept. 18. The
correct date the program will be broadcast is Oct. 18.
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~ Counseling for graduate students offered
BY JILL BECK

Students graduating have a great
deal on their minds, and as the
semester goes on the problem
won't be getting better. Probably
'the biggest question in the minds
of seniors is, "Will I get a job2"
Graduating students should realize
there is a lot of h'elp available to
them, they'e just got to know
where to look. Some of the best
advice comes from students who
have already graduated and found
jobs. Another helpful place is the
University of Idaho Placement
Center.

Placement Center Director
Chuck Woolsen, commented on
one of the many services offered
by the Placement Center. "We
teach skills that enhance the op-
portunities to compete against
graduates from other universities.

"Good job placement comes
from good planning at the under-
graduate level." he said. Students
can learn good interviewing skills
and receive career planning as well
as research job opportunities and
sign up for employment inter-

views.
Employers begin recruiting in

October and interviews for various
areas continues in the months of
November, then again in February
and March. This doesn't mean
'that students graduating in May
should hold off on beginning to in-
terview. According to Woolsen,
students who wait, could miss out
on up to 60 percent of the job op-
portunities.

The outlook for UI jobseekers
is promising. Last year 132 em-
ployers recruited at the Placement
Center. This figure is three times
the national norm. Established in
1927, it is one of the oldest centers
of its kind in the nation. (The ol-
dest opened in 1922, and is locat-
ed at the University of Chicago)

Students wanting ta use the
Placement Center must first
register there. To do so, a registra-
tion form must be filled out. This
form will go on permanent file. To
this file can be added solicited let-
ters of recommendation and a sup-
plemental information form, for
those who have more information
than will fit on the registration in-
itial form. This file is then given

to the recruiter with whom the stu-
dent has an interview for his refer-
ence and as a basis for questions
asked during the interview.

But students don't have to limit
themselves to just the Placement
'Center. Tom Haymaker, a 1987
Electrical Engineering graduate,
credits his job as a control system
analyst with the Shalan County
'Public Utilities District in
Wenatchee, Washington, to more
than just routine recruitment inter-
views.

"You'e got to go out of your
way to show an employer you'e
interested." Haymaker suggests.
"Phone calls are great. Be pushy
as hell. Show that your're aggres-
sive and you want the job." Hay-
maker also stresses personal
correspondence.
thank-you note to the interviewer.

Anne Morrone, who graduated
with a major in advertising and is
now irking as Advertising Ac-
count Executive for Moscow's Ida-
honian, says it's a good idea to
start preparing for a career even

'efore you graduate. "You neett
«xperience," she commented. "Do
internships. Do as much as possi-

ble while you'e in school." ployers who recruit at the Place-
"Research employers that are ament Center is on file at there. A

hiring," suggests Woolsen. ''good reference manual is the Col-
"Figure out to make a good match: lege Placement Council's Annual.
between you and the employer."

information pn many of the em-, SEE GRADS PAGE 1 1
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Everyone loves a paid vacation.
But when it is Idaho students who are making the pay-

ments, and ASUI officials who are taking the vacations,
it's hard to find anyone cheering.

Unfortunately, both the ASUI president and vice presi-
dent got the equivalent of paid vacations this summer.

The president, Brian Long, and his sidekick, David
Dose, received ASUI paychecks from May through Au-
gust, even though both spent extended periods away from
their campus posts.

ASUI rules and regulations dictate that the student
body president should "keep residence on or about the
University of Idaho campus for his entire term of office,
keep regular business hours and receive a salary." But
in July and early August, Long was more than 50 miles
from campus, and the only office hours kept were on the
weekends.

During the five-week. period, Long lived in Orofino,
where he worked ten-hour days for a coastnictiori firm..

Now nobody is pointing fiagcss& the,.preachy for tak-,
ing a temporary, high-paying summer job to-help fuiaaf"

'his .way 'through college. Nor should anyone be Ioshig
sleep over fact, that Long wai.moonlighting.

)But not ivca-Alka-Seltzer calins student nerves when
they discover'that while the president.was shoveliag in
loads of construction money, he was also raidag in $300
from the ASUI.

Long's absecice is nothing compared to the suauaer dis-..
appearing act of David Dose.

'Faster than you can say hocui-pocus, the vice presi-
dent moved to-northern Idaho to take a full-time sum-
mer. job. Although he made a.couple of appearances in
Moscow to attend umversity committee meetings, he did
not keep any sort of regular office hours. -For his perfor-
mance, he was paid $750-from ASUI coffers.,

Perhaps even more surprising than Dose."8 earnings was
-'he fact that the spring-senate had approved his salary

request —knowing full well that the VP would not be
revsiding in Moscow during the summer.

So now that the blank timecards have been laid out on
the table, what can the students do about the whole deal?

,:-Demand that Long.and Dose pay back at least a por-
.tion of the $1,050in combined ASUI funds they received
while. working other summa jobs. - .

Few would deny-that Long and Dose are some of the
best student leaders in ASUI history. Nor should any-
one doubt that-they have been an aiset to the ASUI. But
the bottom line is,this: no matter how wonderful of a job
they.did during'he past school year, if they weren'
around to punch their timecards, they shouldn't have
received summer paychecks.

Paul A1Lee
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Reag8fl': Legacy of
through higher taxes-and reduced

DAVE BLAKELY COMMENTARY ecpnpinic growth lt dpesnst take
a genius to understand that, the

Much has been maderecently of economy can be easily stimulated
what the legacy. the Reagan Ad- by spnuiing other peopie's money.
ministration will leave for future Unfortunately, that money is our
historians to sort out. Some of. children'.
Reagan's actions will undoubted-
ly be regarded favorably, but for %he euvfgvguaeut
the most part, I think historians Reagin's assault on the environ-
willlookat Reaganwithamuch ment is best reflected in his
less favorable eye than we do at: scandal-ridden SPA administra-
present. In at least four areas, Rea- tion, and, his selection of people
gan has to rank among the worst like James Watt and Donald
presidents we have ever had. Hodel to head the Department of'he Interior.,Instead of regulating

The:hu(lget IieScit . -,the producers of dangerous chlo-
Under Reagan, we now have a 'ofluorocarbons, Secretary

budgetdeficitlarger than thecom- Hodel's solutioa to preveat skin
bined total of all the deficits of all cancer resulting from atmospher-
the Presidents before him. Not icozonedepletionistohaveevery-
onceinhiseatireetennofofficehis one wear'hats and sunscreen
Presid~t Reagan submitted a lotion.
balancedbudgcttoCongress. The 'eagan's EPA likes to brag
economic progress we'e made ..about, the progress they have made
during the Reagan years has been, in coritrolling pollution. In fact,
made .with borrowed money. -: some. pollutants have beni reduced

His s~ed "supply side eco- -'sin&",Reagan took office —but
nOmiCSrs has prOVed tO be, aS eVen. '-maiiy mOre haVe inCreaSed. ThiS iS
George Bush claimed, "voodoo:,not too'difficult to comprehend,
economics,"'s an example, con--: since 'eagan . has reduced the
sider thatevefy taXpayer nOW pays " amount'of SPA inspectors who
$300 a year (vigtually.a year s sup- ., moaitoi industry compliance to es-
ply of gas per taxpayer) to support i'ublished environmental laws.
Reagan's pohcy of farm subsidies. 'erhaps future historians will be
Why isn't this money)'being used, able to judge Reagan's perfor-
to buy corn from our fariners —:mance best in this area. I don'
corn which can be'.converted to 'hink they will be too impressed
ethanol to fuel our 'cars? I'guess with Reagan'.s record of cleaning

—because such a pr'ogram would-- up 12 of thequarter million toxic
taketwothiaigsReaganhasn'tgot. waste sites during his term in—imagination and independence office.:
from big business. The law

What does this mean to the Observanceof the law by mem-
average Joe? It means that future bers of government has reached an
generations will have to pay for the all-time low under Ronald Reagan.
prosperity we enjoyed in the '80s More government officials have

the big lie
been under investigation and in-
dicted in Reagan's government
than in aay other administration in
our history. Crass influence-
peddling by Reagan's cronies has
reached an all-time high as well.

There can be no doubt that Rea-
gan's friends believe that a legiti-
mate purpose of government is to
help them get rich.

Now, Attorney General Ed
Meese, another crony under inves-
tigation, is trying to have the spe-
cial prosecutor declared
unconstitutional. Is it any wonder
that in an atmosphere of such
greed that insider-trading and yup-
pies have become the business
news of the '80s?

Tbe truth
It took a while, but now the

American public realizes what
many of us have been saying all

along: that Reagan will lie with the
best of them, if political benefit
can be gained. In fact, from Rita
Lavelle to Oliver North, this ad-
ministration has distinguished it-
self by its ability to dissemble pro-
fusely and spectacularly. As
George Schultz testified, even
Reagan's inner-cirde made a habit
of lying to one another.

Finally, is there anyone left in
America who really believes that
former CIA Director William
Casey did not tell Reagan about
the diversion of Iranian arms sale
profits to the Contras? The fact
that a majority of Americans still
believe that Reagan is lying means

'hatReagan's legacy of truthful-
ness is one issue that the Adminis-
tration's "spin coatrol" team need
not leave to future historians.
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Irrational fears
result from cult

power to persuade President
Gibb and Vice President Arm-
strong to allow student input on
the matter. An agreement could
not be reached, and Vice President
Dose was forced to use a last
resort. He influenced ASUI Presi-
dent Brian Long to call Gov. An-
drus and he called U.S. Senator
Steve Symm's office about the is-
sue. Gibb withdrew his decison af-
ter Senator Symm's office
contacted him. (Gibb does contend
that he made his decision indepen-
dent of this phone call)

ASUI Vice President David
Dose should be commended for his
dedication in serving the students.
He understands the importance on
'having student input on such a cru-
cial topic. Dose also knows that
many misrepresented ideas have
been called facts. For example, the
shuttle bus to pick up students all
around campus is nothing more
than a van that seats eight. Second-
ly, moving the bookstore would re-
quire an additional structure for
the university to build, purchase,
or rent; another expense which stu-
dents and taxpayers inevitably
must pay.

Perhaps this tiine Paul, you will
print the real facts within this let-
ter for all concerned students to
read.

John Vanderpool

Skaug corn-
mentary must be

a joke
Editor:

I write this letter in response to
Bruce Skaug's commentary,
"AIDS and Immorality." I could
not believe what I read. I haven'
seen such a wealth of misinformai-
ton and homonhobic disinformai-
ton since a friend purchased a Na:
tional Enquirer as a joke!

First of all, AIDS is a disease
that does not discriminate between
heterosexuals and homosexuals.
The AIDS virus, HTLV-III, is
spread through semen or blood.
Since all male and female heter-
osexuals have blood, it is pure fal-
lacy to state that, "the adulterator
or fornicator could not spread
AIDS with near the rapidity of a
homosexual."

Secondly, in reference to the
homosexual acts mentioned by
Mr. Skaug, let me remind him that
hetero'sexual couple express, their
love and affection in many ways
which he also would find quite

'evolting.However, I won't be so
indelicate as to go into detail.

Thirdly, by having only "safe-
sex," couples greatly reduce that
chance of spreading the virus.
There is a lot more to "safe-sex"
than just the use of a condom.
Perhaps Mr. Skaug should'.read.
one of those school pamphlets..
which he so blatantly opposes.

Finally, we have a moral respon-
sibility to get along with others in
this world even if they are a little
bit different. than we claim to be,
Mr. Skaug, According to the Kin-

sey study, 1 out of 10people have
a homosexual orientation. This
means that of the 6,419 students
who completed registration last
Tuesday, about 641 of them have
a homosexual orientation. I am
sure that these 641 people are just
like you and me, Mr. Skaug. The
only difference is that they are
physically attracted to members of
the same sex. Therefore, I hope
that you take some time out and
re-educate yourself properly on
how to get along in this world

with those who are different than

you, and about the AIDS virus.
Then, you might even come off in .
your next commentary as someone i
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Editor:
I am writing this letter in

response to the Tuesday, Aug. 25,
editorial and article entitled
"Bookstore move put on hold"
oth written by Paul AlLee.
Throughout the misleading

editorial, several quote "facts" are
printed. Apparently, the editor has
his own definition for the word
"fact" misconstrued with the
word hypothesis. According to

yWebster
's New International Dic-

tionary, a fact is "the distinction
that is. of actual proven evidence"
and a hypothesis is "aproposition,
condition, or principle which is as-
sumed." Now allow me to reiter-
ate the quotes you term facts.

1. Moving the Bookstore could
'%ielp reduce textbook costs. 2.

Moving the Bookstore may not be
as inconvenient as you think. 3.
Moving the Bookstore could offer
more space... 4. Building a new,
on campus Bookstore could cost
each student...

g Each one of these statements
called "facts" use conditional
verbs such as could help, may not,
etc., and are all statements of your
hypothetical opinion. Your duty as
an editor, Paul, is to see that your
readers get the facts behind a sto-

.But how can you possibly ful-
this obligation when you fail to

understand the meaning of the
word fact?

Now here are the facts as of
Sept. 3, 1987. Upon Gibb's an-
nouncement to put the Bookstore
move on the Board of Regents
/agenda, ASUI Vice President
David Dose did everything in his
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. editor:
Having read the commentary by

Bruce Skaug entitled "AIDS and
Immorality," published in the Ar-
gonaut of Tuesday, Sept. 1, I have
come to the conclusion that Mr.
Skaug must be a very frightened

t "'ung man. Further, and more
specifically, that Mr. Skaug's be-
lief in God, and his fear of AIDS
are based on an innordinate fear
of death.

Many people who are afraid of
death, and are unable to deal con-

gdently with the trials and tribu-
%tions of life, have throughout
history fallen under the influency
of various cults, among them
Christianity. These cults; Chris-

1. tianity, Mormonism, Islam, Juda-
ism and many othe'rs, all convince

, their converts through indoctrina-
>Pon (or brainwashing, often start-
ing at a very early age), that if they

'. live according to the teachings of
' particular prophet, they will at-

tain eternal life, if only in spirit.
: It is irrational, in my opinion, to

order your life around the teach-
-'~gs of the prophet of a God who

j '', oes not exist, or at least cannot
P be proven to extist.

Anyone who does not fit into
in- any of the high risk AIDS

tent categories, and still fears AIDS to
n in 'he degree which is obvious in Mr.
ice- Skaugs writing, is panic stricken
has 4 nd irrational, and therefore a per-
ell. feet candidate for cult indoctrina-
Lea- tion. It is easy to see why he is a
ziti- 'hristian. He also appears to
s to . suffer from an extreme case of

homophobia.
Ed Death is the one certain end of

ves- 's all, and should not be feared,
;pe- ''-~eing the natural end of life. In-
fed deed, it is the one certain peace
ader, which we are all guaranteed.
uch James H. Smith

educated in this century.
Jay Ellis

Thank you very
rriuch, Mr. Skaug
,Editor:

I'd like to thank Mr. Skaug for
his insightful look at a dreadful
disease. Thank you Mr. Skaug for
giving'll the Argonaut readers
such an objective look at a disuse
that is "killing mostly perverts and
drug fiends."

You told us that 30,000 people
are now dead because of AIDS. 76

percent were homosexuals and bi-
sexuals, and 17 percent were in-
traveneous drug abusers. You
forgot to tell us what category the
other 7 percent of the AIDS-vic-
tims were. Do you consider them
normal people or "sickos" of
some sort?

-After:carefully giving the statis-
tics of AIDS casualties you told us
about the .Iifestyles'-of the;
homosexual community. Where
did you get this information'? You
then wrote that the government ac-
cepts easy sexuality. What do you
think would happen if the govern-
ment made "easy sex" a crime?

Sex education classes that teach
safe sex may be. disagreeable to
some, but I think that educating
children won't encourage them to
have sex. Children may not be sup-
posed to have sex but what if they
do and they aren-t educated?

We may live in a "morally
bankrupt" society, but what is
lioral?.

Thank you Mr."Skaug for an in-
sightful and objective look at one
side of a many sided issue.
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7. JOSS
EQuipment ckrarHjp and pkrnt malntensnce-
early a.m. and aturdatm —near campus. Mk1-
mum age 25, grad student preferred. Send
one para work history to C.LI., Box S538,
Moscow, ID.

HIRINGI Goverrvnent Jobs —your area
,$15,000 - $6S,OOO. CaN'(802) 838-8885.
Ext. 3998.

S..FOR SALE

$006
IBM-Standard XT Turbo

4.77I10.MHz. (2) 380 K Roppy
drives, 640K RAM, monochrome

TTL monNor wah -graphics card, 12
funcgon kbd., burxsed software and

morel Delvered and set up.
PC Systaes, CrL 8084$04000.

Apt. size washerldryer, Excelent condion. No
hookups needed. Ideal for students. Asldng
$350. 882-1759,
S. AUTOS
ls It True You Can Buy Jeeps for $44 through
the U.S. Govemrnent7 Get the facts todsyl Cel
1-312-742-1142 Ext. 9421-A.

Plymouth Horizon PC3 1980 Sports Coupe,
4-speed. $1700. 882-7309 or 883<718.
tS. PerSORSIS
B.A.~ B.L,C.W., B.H.~ S.M., P.G., and W.G;
- Ns not over 'N Ns over. Stick with it. - S.C.
Be happy, Pappy. - BAD

~y Lynno. - The men ol Teno. P.S.
You too, Bco Boo.

.How'boutsome pizzasndbeer, Tcnyay- J.E.
and J.E.
WANTED: a mate for Shsmoo. Prefers Troruur,

ATTENTION. Brown spkier seen doing msNng

dance ln Moscow and vtdnity. Use caution
when arousing.

An'nle's masng call: MMMOOOOOOOO. - Jon

Suite 101 - When's the wave gonna faN off the
first security apple cart7 - Brian-fan.

K's Top Ten Wants: 1. Couch, 2. Couch, 3.
Date, 4. Couch, 5. Couch, 6, Club member-
ship, 7. Couch, 8. Couch, 9. Couch, 10. a
gem

14. ANNOUNCHIENTS
Pregnant? PREGNANCY COUNSEUNG
SERVICE offers free, nonsectarian, unbhsed
help wNh your optkes. Free pregnarrcy teat.
Cal 882-7534.
1&. CNLO CARE
Ucenad day owe openktgs for steady+ Drop-
ins wekxxne. Open 8 days/nights. Fak rates,
reNatNe, references avaNable. 882-1454.

Mar BE9G,~
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BEHAPPY M IHH5
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valloue rnovte oorrtperdes,
~mong others. Part4kne
choose your own houra No .
salas. Many of our reps etsy
wNhustong~g~. If
)lou we edf&lslvsSed, herd-
aorktng, end a bN of wt
~ntrepreneur, ceN or wrNe for
more lnformdkrn to:
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mrNNoec
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'; 81.00 Off Any Pizza I S2.pp og A» tfr-'FOOTBALL SPECIAL!.",
$2.50 Off Any 16"

N.Name
.

0 Address
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0
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~ Address ~
i

NN'.One Coupon Per Pizza, Exp. 9-7-87
NN One Coupon Per Pizza Exp. 9-7-87 NN One Coupon per Pizza Qq), 9-7-87 0
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Greene's
Collision
Center

Quality
Service
Experience
Training

4'e are here to handle all

your collision problems with

that extra touch, call usl

(208) 882-8535
435 E. Palouse River Dr.
Moscow, Idaho
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THE ARGONAUT ARTS AND ENTERTAINMENT MAGAZINE

Collins comes to SUB

The It isn't human and that'
all that needs to be said. Exact-
ly how It differs from human
beings and 'what It "does" to
human beings is detailed with
too much imagination in the
film for me to feel right about
spoiling the fun here. Suffice it
to say that it is refreshingly en-
tertaining to sce some of these
jungle-trained warriors get
preyed upon rather than mere-
ly killing orientals and return-
ing victoriously to America to
steal all the chicks.

Even more refreshing is the
film's plot which, like other
creature movies, is viciously
simple and yet filled with clever
little tricks. It will have even

I
"Aliens" fantastics jumping,
wincing, and nervously laugh-
ing. It is especially nice to see
Schwarzeneger have have to
outwit an opponent rather than
out-muscle him (or out-muscle
It as the case may be).

"Predator"'s not "Aliens"
or "The Terminator" but it

i does move deftly along, offer-
ing up wit and interesting
characters and plenty (and I do
mean plenty) of stylishly
presented blood. Seeing macho
nonsense slaughtered has never
been so much fun.

"Predator." The hunt begins
this summer at a theater near
you. Sounds a lot like macho
nonsense? Looking a bit further
into the preview, camouflaged

oSaturday
The CondNons
Cream ~ Throw
RuQ (Primal)

0Sunday
Lucia Hwony
Secret Luminescence
(Privafe)

~Monday
Tom Walls
Frank's Wild Years
(Island)

eTuesday
Surf MC's
Surf or Die (Profile)

~Thursday
Fasatu Worker Cholrs
Fasatu Worker Cholrs
(Rounder)

By JEFF STUCKER strongest I'e seen the blues."
His Texas-bred style has in-

I e Students who have already ac- fluenced and been influenced by
quired the mid-semester blues have jazz and rock during the last few
a chance to rock with "The Master decades. The blues'nfluence can
of the Telecaster," Grammy- be readily seen in current contem-
winning blues guitarist Albert porary music.
Collins. Courtesy of ASUI Charismatic performances make;
productions, Collins will bring his Collins a favorite in nightclubs.
"red-hot" touring band, The Often stepping into the crowd with
!cebreakers, Tuesday to the UI hisFender Telecasterelectricguitar
SUB Ballroom, transformed into still in action or weaving a hilari-
s nightclub. Local band The Ever- ous tale with blues chords punctu-
!ovin'ingpins open the show at sting the laughter, he continually
8:00 p.m. provides new entertaimnent for the

Even if you can't place who he crowd. UI concert-goers will cx-
is, chances are you'e scen Collins pericnce the best of the nightdub0 before, in the Seagram's Wine scene.
Cooler commercial with "Moon- "We are putting in a bar which
lighting's" Bruce Willis, in (the will be serving mock cocktails and--

i funniest) part of Touchstone Pic- instead of the traditional lined-up
iure's summer film "Adventures in seats for the audicncc, are are put--
Babysitting", or when he walked ting out conversation groups with
up to receive the 1985 Grammy for tables and chairs.... They can sit
Best Blues Album of the Year, at the tables, at the bar, on the ta-
"Showdown!" blcs, whatever they want," says

Collins'urrent release, "Cold Sandy Burr of ASUI Productions.
Snap", his 13th album, features a The increasing popularity of the
range of styles from blues to funk blues has landed Collins appear-
with humor and social commen- ances on "Late Night with David
tary. The high~ergy guitar is Letterman," videos, guest record-
backed with the sounds of top- ings with artists such as David
name instrumentalists to give Col- Bowie, and sell-out crowds in Eu-
lins a sound all his own. ropean and Australian tours. Now,

Born in 1932, Collins is a living ASUI Productions will bring him
legend of powerful blues playing. here.
Since his start in nightclubs iq '52 Tickets for the concert are $6 for
he has seen the blues fall and rise students, $7 general at the SUB In-
in popularity and was quoted in formation Desk or Budget Tapes
Guitar magazine saying "this is the and Records.

Albeit COIISS wII hrfag hei aalgae sahr. of RkB, faak ad Haes ts the Stalest Uahas Salaam stage
';--.';«='.;:;:-::::;:;,,'.-":-':;;:;.::-'.".-":,.==,-::-"-:-",-:.'-'-:."'.";,'-::—:";,",::.";.:-,.~4+„/

-
Teeny as the fhst featare of ASUI Prsslacfiom. 'Ae Ate wiQ he oae of ColIa's Irst ceacerts h 8s latest
tsar of the Uaitcsl States asal haslrama (PHOTO RESERVEIPiail NafkIn).

September 4-10
REVIEW BY KIRK LAUGHLIN

Mojo Nfxon and Sitld
Sep . $-2V ''-'-';.;:- -;;:'.:.:.:":-.':-'.-;.:,;;:::

' '"
MjNii-.OgIQsiaafiAiiiewai-'-'.:-=.,::. Roper

Naahln/Qlen: ~:-IiiNiiioNllg:'-:: BoOa~hua (Enllma)4 OaNep'if-%-
Sept. 3-S,;: '--;:,::;-,:,.-':.;.::::-''; -; ".Vhe'Ilia/Ie. Mini"

,, '; -'",';;~~-Tjsealar- ia',lhQNI;Half:.et', "
-...,,,';-'-':-..'-'-:=~:=,Sis/essa,ik QsQQ=~'l9w~-'--',

':- -"-';.::--;,'-:'-":.::;-',;='.-'=„-:„=--'-'.-''., - /.IiiN'rlgaf le-::eawW~Q/ ';;

Every
- =",:;:,;.'::-:-.,::::=~:,-INANiNji',',Q,ikey:.'iiNI.-:.4+m;,Sii:::irfaija;-'"

-,.' aii„auiNINi.'." Predator
Sept. 8. -;;.,;.'';:-I'::-'';:;;::'*,'-;.::"':.',;:< paled Aihasf Osljnaianff.'f|se/, Micro Movie House

-,.".'.,;;;;:".;;.'':,-:;-':.-.":.':::..-':.',,;:,Ieahmlijre„: lN;!III.'IiMahI;.
Sept 10/I3::::,'-:,.";:~:-';„-.,"=.";i;';."'-',;-:„:,-,'.,:,"-.'.";,'-.;,::;-",~.-:;,,„.-'gaea/se,'Imphss"1+-'; muscle men appear, lurking

'."-",=,:.-:.Z~.'.";,"-:.-.,'-,"=.","-.|saiQfsae'gijijIIIIa;:faliilia//s/snda;,OieNyk'.;;;. through the jungle on a rescue
mission, flexing their sweat and
shooting their great, big,!et's-

t.. II~'jIt'=-"":,i''." :--"':;".:.:-:'..,'.I'.:"'7:.:;--;-'".sllefieafien(''i'� 'he(Self" "win"-Viet Nam-this-time-style
of guns. Big stupid men doing

: '"."'.;z,—.,.'.".'~jfjjgf,fQ''afliela',fNm'tIaund the big stupid things to attract big

'-.:; .",.'';:,",;-':.":,:..''equi.-'p'rteliir'sl;OaIlefy,':Oewnfewh "Rambo"-type box office dol-
lars, right? Nope. Like the':, . ',:,',-Q, p.m. James Watt . bicep-bound promotion for
"Robocop," the ads for "Pre-

Sept. 18,', - ."':- '..Pullman a dator" do not hint at the intel-

p Ilm n Wishlnlfon unfinished Business ligence and humor that spice up

Sept. 17-19. (Red Pajamas) its action (and gore) laden plot

CavanauQh's Motor Inn The nuhtary action (ied of
course, by Mr. Schwarzeneg-

Palouse, Washington ger) is merely a set up to isolate
this band of crackshots in the

'Administration Building Auditorium jungle with... well, an It.
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POSITIONS OPENINGS
The Moscow Parks and Recreation Department is currently
accepting applications for the following positions:

YOUTH FLAG FOOTBALL SUPERVISOR
YOUTH SOCCER SUPERVISOR

FLAG FOOTBALL 4 SOCCER OFFICIALS

Both supervisors must be available from 3:00 - 6:00 p.m.,
Mon. - Fri. and on Saturdays. Pay for these positions will be
$3.80/hr. Applicants must have officiating background, a
thorough knowledge of flag football/soccer, and the ability to
work well with the public.

Flag Football and Soccer officials must be able to work 3:00-
6:00 p.m., Mon. - Fri. and Saturdays. Pay is $3.65/hr. Ap-

plicants must have a good working knowledge of the rules and
regulations of the sport.

Applications for these positions will be accepted until 12:00
noon on Wed., Sept. 9 at the Eggan Youth Center, 1515East"D" St.
The City of Moscow is an Equal Opportunity Employer.

Every Saturday Is

nI,rainmen n VI~
Il ie0
AN AMERlCAN TALE
{animated)
This critically acclaimed film

follows the humorous and dra-

matic adventures of Fievei, a
little boy mouse, who jour-

neys from Russia to America
with his family in the late 19th
century. They seek a new life,

free of cat persecution.
Produced by Steven Spiel-

berg and directed by Don

Biuth.

'Music
Man't

WSU

BY CHRISTINE PAKKALA

Smothered in cheddar cheese,
refried beans, sour cream and

salsa.
A Heavenly Combination

TBGQTI fIle.
Lewistoa o Clatkstoa a Noacew a Pallmaa

YACATIO
OESTIHATIOH

MIN IIOURLT
When me tell you to call
dial 883-1061 and
name the last three
songs played...

AAA

BY SAL PARADiSE

Pullman's Summer Palace i;
reviving their production of The
Music Man for three performances
Sept. 3-5 at 8 p.m. Meredith
Wilson's enduring American
favorite, a "valentine" to small
town, early 1900's lowans, con-
tinues in Washington State Univer-
sity's R.R. Jones Theater at Daggy
Hall.

"It's a crowd pleaser and we'e
hoping to attract some of the stu-
dents to the theater, away from
movies," d irector Paul Wadleigh
said.

Keating Johnson, a WSU
faculty member, directs the band
to perform familiar songs such as .

Seventy-Six Trombones and Till
There Was You.

William H Shephard plays
Professor Harold Hill, a traveling
salesman and con man who falls
for Marian, the librarian.

Admission is $5 and $2.50 for
senior citizens, high school stu-
dents and children. Tickets can be
reserved by calling the theater box
office at 335-7236.
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PRI2$$5

You could win
your share of
prizes and be
eligible for the
Grand Prize...

ORAND PRI2EI
Choice of a trip'o
Maui, Puerto Vallarta,
or a sld trip to Aspen)
'Arrangements: Travel By Thompson

ONLY FROM R-FUNl

Marianne Faithful
Strange Weathar(island)

"Extreme ups and downs" is the
best way to describe Marianne's
career. Making her mark in rock
history as the girlfriend of Mick
Jagger and Keith Richards in the
late '60s and battling a heroin ad-
diction, she is back and proving
there is still some life in her yet.

This album is rich with feeling
and her gruff phrasing gives a
unique twist to the songs. She
breathes life into her old hit "As
Tears Go By," penned by
Richards and Jagger.

Dead Kennedys
Give Me Convenience Or
Give Me Death
(Alternative Tentacles)

Although the band has since dis-
banded and lead singer Jeilo Biafra
is in court facing obscenity
charges, this compilation album is
making a loud noise in college ra-
dio today.

One of the most prominent
bands from the California punk
scene, the DK's were a thorn in the
establishment's side with their po-
litically barbed lyrics and abusive
jabs at virtually everything in so-
ciety.

X
See How We Are
(Elektra)

Going on ten years as a band, X
appears to be moving in a differ-
ent direction. With the departure
of long-time guitarist Billy Zoom
and the addition of Tony Gilkyson
from Lone Justice, with Blaster
Dave Alvin assisting on this al-
bum, X is sliding into a touch of
the country-rock sound.

With the guitar work sounding
less angry and the lyrics getting
more poignant, the band seems to
be mellowing with age. By no
means does this suggest that their
latest effort, "See How We Are,"
isn't up to par, because it is.
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La Plante Cycle
(509)-334-3575
S.245 Grand

Ridenbaugh to lay tracks
BY CHRISTINA LATTA

Save a bundle
on a Honda

"It is surprising how fast
they have moved," Jeff Hood
said, referring to "Riden-
baugh, The Band," which he
manages.

Ridenbaugh was assembled
as a band about one year ago
in October. They recently went
io Coeur d'Alene to make
demo tapes. In early Septem-
ber the band wm leave for Los
Angeles, Calif, to work on an
album project.

The album will be produced
by Russ Landau, a New York
representative of Rooftop
Productions, under the Warn-
er Brothers label. Landau had
wanted Ridenbaugh to come
to New York for the album
project, but when the self-
supporting band suggested
Los Angeles, because of previ-
ous plans to go to California.
Landau agreed.

Along with this success,'he
group has performed at two
sold-out concerts in the UI
Administration 'Building Au-
ditorium. They are also bring
considered for a band ex-
change to Moscow, U.S,S.R.,
which will take place in about
one and a half years.

Riden-'augh

is also under consider-
ation for a concert when the
Ul celebrates its centennial in
1989.

The technical-sounding,
rock-and-roll band was started
by Scott Bledsoe, a music and
business major at the universi-
ty. Bledsoe wrote a selection of
songs as a senior at the School'of music and decided to start a
band to play them. Ridenbaugh
was born.

Ridenbaugh gets its name
from Ridenbaugh Hall, a prac-
tice hall at the UI. The group
consists of five band members,
two of which are currently en-
rolled in dasses here.

The band 'hlembers are:

Scott Bledsoe, keyboards and
lead vocals; Blanc Peterson,
keyboards; Tom Green, gui-
tar; Mike Peterson, drums and
percussion; and Jim Mom-
son, bass guitar and vocals.
They are managed by Jeff
Hood and his a'ssistant, Todd
Armstrong. All of the songs
"Ridenbaugh" performs are
composed by Scott Bledsoe.

A limited number of
"Ridenbaugh, The Band"
tapes are available for $7.50,
($9.50 if mailed), by contact-
ing Jeff Hood at 8854766.

Ul jugglers
need leader
BY ANGIE CURTIS

1

THE local band RIdenbangh is on its way to Los Angeles this nnnith
to raonrd sonis for tbeh Irnt idbnin, nnder the ansylees of Warner
Brothers Records. (ARGONAuT/Randy Hayes)

Aha stree e ~aeieieeterth p
Empire's

HOhHlR,~
Dealer

Northwestern Mountain Sports

Sld Preview

SALE

Sept. 4th - 12th
Save now and be ready

when the snow flies!

Rakhle "RE-2" Soots'59.95
Atomk "Doinlnator" Sltls $99.95
Salosnon '-'.$47" Slndlngs $59.95

htomk ARC Blonk SL Sids 0I99.9$
Pre "1200$"Skis -0 l $9.95
And lots more skis, boots.

and bindings, on SALE!

50% -70% OFF
'$6- '$7 shi coats and

, pants by Roffe 8 Gerry

~ Super low prices on last year's skis and boots!
~ All new equipment and clothing is at least l 5% off.

extended hours
Fri. IO-? g 410 W. 3rd
Sat. 9-6 Moscow
Sunday 12 - 5 '' 882%133

The future of the UI Juggling
Club is up in the air, as president
Mike Sherman prepares to leave

I
Moscow next week.

Sherman, who founded the dub
four and a half years ago, has been
unable to find a successor and is
leaving the club's $700 worth of
equipment with the Outdoor
Department.

The equipment includes a unicy-
cle, 18 pins, 36 balls, a devil stick,
cigar boxes similar to those used in
W.C. Fields routines, an instruc-
tional video tape and a list of jug-
glers'ames. Sherman said that
anyone interested in leading the
club needs only to check out the
equipment and be available for
weekly meetings. I

In the past, the club has spon-
sored a benefit for the Wishing
Star Foundation (which grants
wishes to terminally ill children),
performed on-campus, for chari-
ty and in Mardi Gras parades.

Sherman said juggling is "lots
of fun. It's a chance to meet in-
teresting people and is a great es-
cape. It adds a little color and
culture to the, university that or-
dinarily wouldn't be there." .

For those afraid they might not
be able to learn to juggle, Sherman
asserts that the sport is easy to
learn and that he can teach a be-
ginner to juggle in 15 minutes.

For those interested in joining or
leading the UI Juggling Club,
Sherman can be reached at
8834762 until Tuesday. After
that, potential jugglers can check

out equipment from the Outdoor
Department.

LCSC welcomes artists
The Lewis and Ch k State Co!lege Artists Series is about o

open its ninth season of professional perfo~"8
performances are on the roster for the year, with a sp
event opening the season in September

Sept 18 will find Lisa Braden and Pianist Janet Christensen
at the LCSC Administration Building at 8 p.m.. The two perfor-
<sers are giving residencies in six Idaho cities in 1987-88, spon-
sored by the Union pacific Railroad in conjunction with the Idaho
Commission on the Arts and the Artists Series.

Braden and Christensen will be in Lewiston for a week, start-
ing on Sept. 14. They wfil offer master classes to members of the

Washington Idaho Symphony Chorus and LCSC vocal students.
They also will give concerts at I.apwai, Orof1no and Timberline
High Schools.

other series events for the fall include a performance by the

es«rn Opera Theater, the touring arm of the San Francisco
Opera, which will pei form "Don pasquale" on Oct. 10. Also on

«r the artists series is a November appearance by the Am-

"e"dam Guitar Trio, which is touring the V.S. as ambassadors
Of the Dutch government.

Season tickets for the series, which includes three more perfor-
mances in the spring are $30 for adults and $25 for students and

s~~!ors. Season ticket holders are admitted to all LCSC FineFine and

««rming Arts Department events.

TGO NG Jailing Cbtb President Mke Qiernian demonstrates some
0!the finer moves of his specialty to Jenny Watts and Jan Boil snnday.
(ARGoNAuT/John Fr!tz)

~ ~

Run. Climb. Rappel. Navigate. Lead
And develop the confidence and
skills you won't get from a textbook.
Add MS 101
Contact Major Tim Cannon
at 885-6528

ARMY PRESERVE OFFICERS TRAINING CORPS

The most
few hours

you'Ispendallweek.
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Vandal Cheering Squad needs males
BY JULIE HOHBACH

Mark Larkin is the only one
of his kind at the University of
Idaho. That's because he is cur-
rently the only male member of
the university's cheerleading
squad.

As a raember of the squad,
Larkin is mostly involved in
leading the crowds in yells and
cheers, but he does some unique
jobs, too.

"I'm needed for my voice
power but I participate in many
stunts such as lifting one of the
girls or being the base in a
pyramjd," he said.

Malg members of the squad
are call@ "yell leaders" because
their mop important function is
to get the~crowds involved."I yell through the mega-
phone to get people enthused
while the girls are doing a
dance."

Mark also dances, usually
when he is participating in a
stunt.

"If I think something is inap-
propriate for me to do, I have
the option of standing back and
cheering rather than dancing,"
he said.

Being a male cheerleader in-
volves more than just doing
cheers and stunts; it means
travelling, having fun and par-
ticipating in a school activity.

"Cheerleading goes beyond
games and practices, it gives me
a chance to get more involved in
school and that's the best part,"
Larkin said.

The only problem is the squad
needs three more males to make
a full team. Shari Donatell, the
squad adviser, encourages males
to join because there is a great
need for them on the team.

"We began with four guys but
we lost two to low grades and

financial difficulties, and the
third dislocated his shoulder, so
all we have left is Mark," she
said.

Both Donatell and Larkin
agreed the hardest part about
recruiting guys is getting them to
try out for the squad.

"People have to realize cheer-
leading is no longer just a female
activity, it has evolved into a
sport for both sexes to enjoy,"
Donatell said.

"Almost all universities have
males on their sqauds to 'help
with stunts, pyramids and yell-
ing. It's become a very mascu-
line thing to do because the
crowds like watching the guys as
much as the girls," she said.

Cheerleaders are considered
student athletes at universities—
they practice three times a week,
they can letter in the sport and
they must keep their grades up
just like other athletes.

However, being an athlete is
not a prerequisite of being a
cheerleader. Many cheerleaders
have very little, if any, ex-
perience in cheerleading or gym-
nastics.

"That is the problem with
most guys who want to try out,
they think they need experience
in gymnastics or cheerleading,
but this is simply not true. I was
never a gymnast or a cheerlead-
er before I tried out last year,"
Larkin said.

This is Larkin's second year,
and he stresses that no ex-
perience is necessary to be good;
it just takes practice.

"Most guys don't think they
can do it, but it isn't nearly as
difficult as it looks and it's a lot
more fun than they think," he
said.

According to Donatell, the
males do not really even have to
be strong. There are tricks to
help with lifting the girls, and

the success of a lift depends on
the bounce and preparation be-
forehand.

All of the money needed is al-
located by the school and tuition
waivers are being requested for
the cheerleaders. As for time,
learning to balance school and
cheerleading is the same as any
other activity.

Practices are three times a
week and last about two hours,
but this will decrease when the
games start.

"The trips, uniforms, and
transportation are all paid for,
and the members get tickets to
the games for their friends and
families," Larkin said.

However the materialistic
items are not the only advan-
tages. Being a cheerleader is self-
rewarding, fun and it gives stu-
dents a chance to offer some-
thing to the university.

At other universities, male
cheerleading is better supported
because gymnastics teams en-
courage the males to get in-
volved. But because the
University of Idaho does not
have a gymnastics team, males
are not often exposed to this
sport.

Being a male cheerleader re-
quires only one characteristic:
enthusiasm.

Enthusiasm is needed to get
the crowds going, even when the
team is losing. University cheer-
leaders say it is easier to involve
the crowds if the team is win-
ning, and harder when the team
is losing.

Larkin, a Couer d'Alene
junior majoring in Finance, says
he encourages anyone who is in-
terested in male cheerleading to
contact the adviser for any ques-
tions about the sport.

Any men interested in the
activity should contact Shari
Donatell at. 885-0200.
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VANDAL cheerleaders Jan VanPatten and Mark Larken, along
with the rest of the cheerleading squad, will make their season debut
this Saturday in the Kibbie Dome. The Vandal football team opens
its season by taking on Mankato State.. (ARGQNAUT/B. Duffy)
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'SPECIAL o PIZZA. Just h>u>draff this couPon to the DOMINO'S o k - )
I 1 PIZZA driver and get $2 kickedmff tho price of your piz- .0 )
) ~ + I za. Remember, DOMINO'S PIZZA delivers ia .'i-I<)

tL% ior ooI %0&el IrloPPI~ phial yy~gyse ~ ) ' ' Y!'RF

PRXA
) 30-minute>-0r-less, Suarantos>I> This play is good only on = )

Manksto State Weekend, 2987, on any hrge DOMINO'S ~gg I) PIZZA. Ail right> By the numbers: call DOMINO'S PIZ-FhSR. 1 ) nose NO+ )
~ Phone ~ ) Moscow ~A MR% )

Gooi oob Moohoo Sate Weotoos, >907 I DEU VERS'XiHRXh )
!Vo> rahu»ph an> other i>I>or. ) 883-1555 mm
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Sept. 8
in the SUB Ballroom

SPN r.

y the
S

T>ckets available at SUB Info Desk
or Budget Tapes and Records
$6 Students, $7 General
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Skateboarding is a sport
C'lunk —c'lunk, swish, c'lunk—c'lunk, swish.
Those are the sounds of a sport

that is increasmg in popularity m
Moscow as well as across the
nation.

Someone told me the other day
that skateboarding is not a sport,
but not according to Daniel
Webster.

According to Webster's Third
New Internationa/ Dictionary, a
sport is something that is a source
of pleasant diversion, an amusing
pastime, or a physical activity en-
gaged in for pleasure.

Volleyball players wear elbow
and knee pads just like skateboard-
ers (those who are being cautious
anyway) and volleyball is a sport
isn't it?

Bicyclists are athletes who ride
on contraptions with wheels and so
are skateboarders so that makes

them athletes as well.
Skateboarders possess a bit

more manual dexterity than the
average athlete, though.

They have to be in order to in-
sure that their boards stay beneath
them —unless they are looking for
a little skin loss on unmerciful,
flesh-grinding pavement.

It's true that those who use
skateboards are more daring and
cocky than the typical athlete as
well being a little on crazy side. Af-
ter all, would any sane person in
shorts, T-shirt and hightops zip
down a steep flight steps on a thin
wooden board with wheels?

ing four-game win over an
Alumni team. The women cap-
tured the first two games by
15-8, 15-3 scores, then dropped
a 1-15 contest but then rebound-
ed for a close 15-13 win.

The Lady Vandals travel to
WSU on Friday for their second
match of the season. Saturday
night the women will host Whit-
worth Callege.

For a conference favorite
coming up, Bradetich tabs Idaho
State as the team to beat.

"They (Idaho State) only lost
one player from their team that
won the conference a year ago,
so they have the experience and
confidence needed," Bradetich
said. "We'e totally unknown to
the other teams in the confer-

ence. Our goal will be to return
to the conference playoffs. This
team will set high goals for itself
and will work hard to achieve
them, I know that," she said.

BY LAURIE DISTLEDORF

wednesday the Spikers beat
Lewis Clark State College in

three straight games by scores of
15-8, 15-8, 15-12 to open their
season.

Sophomore Leslie Bischoff
led the Lady Vandals with seven

kills. Junior Susan Deskines ad-
ded five kills and seven blocks,
asnd sophomore Dawn Colston
added nine digs for the UI.

Lewis Clasrk was let by
Heather Mclntosh and Julie
Moberg with nine and eight
kills, respectively. Moberg ad-
ded 10 digs for the Warriors.

The ladies actually opened the

year on Aug. 21 with a convinc-

Idaho has ben picked to fin-
ish seventh this season m the
Mountain West Conference ac-
cording to a coaches poll con-
ducted recently. Idaho received
26 votes, only 2 ahead of Mon-
tana State with 24 and Northern

Arizona with 15. The number
one selected finisher is last year'
champion, Idaho State, fol-
lowed by the University of Mon-
tana with 61, Nevada-Reno with
55, Boise State 52, EWU with 51
and Weber State with 43 votes.

Alertness is another essential
characteristic required of all seri-
ous skateboarders —and for very

, good reason.
One tiny pebble beneath a sin-

'1 gle polyurethane wheel and Wbaml

GRADS FROM PAGE 3
familiar herself with the campus,has a "plateful of projects ready

to start right off with."
Hitchingham will be honored at

a welcoming reception Sept. 13
from 3-4:30 p.m. at 514 Sweet
Ave. The reception is being host-
ed by the Library Associates and
will be open to the public.

October's interview schedule for
the Placement Center will be avail-
able Sept. 8. Copies will be post-
ed on the bulletin board at the
Placement Center, sent to the var-

ious living groups and academic
departments on campus and will

be available in the Placement
Center office.

Doing a great deal of research f

seems to be the key to making a
'oodimpression of prospective

employers. It may all seem a little
overwhelming, but there is help
oui there for those willing to take
a little time.

"Idaho is a well-kept treasure,"
she said. "And I am delighted to
have the opportunity to work in
such an area." She said she has
already been busy becoming

f'p
BOOZE SMORGASBORD /S

$3.50 UNLIMITED BEER
AND %TINE COOLERS

Guys and Gals Every Friday 8c Saturday
5:30-9 pm

882-8172W 418 6th MOEICOWAccents Eor Any Room!

882-SUBSaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaa
~ Any 16" or two 8" Subs for ~

C only $4.50) (Fat Sams extra) 'C
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Silk Arrangements

Stuffed AnimalsDEAN FROM PAGE 2

9/icker Baskets"The University of Idaho has 3
strong student body, and the
library itself is strong, interesting
and exciting. It has all it's pieces
together, and is looking promis-
ing," she said.

Hitchingham also said that she-

Potpourri Bags
/

Terrariums
v

VBalloons
Candles

Green Plants

Dish Gardens
~raeaeaeeaCouponeeaeaeeag
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Baskin Robbins ~
I
s Moscow store only s

presents

B.Y.0.B.
I Bring your own banana

and receive 404 off ~

on the following treats
tet

Banana Royale reg. $2.35
Banana Split reg. $2.94

2 Banana Berry Split reg. $2.35 I
I includes your choice of any ~

~ ~
s of our regular ice creams,
s

toppings, whip cream,
', almonds, & cherry. Present',
I this coupon & BYOB for 40ff:. s

Expires 9-14-87 l
I
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20% OF~
T l C A L Student~pr Igription
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YUAR NET. fDR~RS

108 E. 6th Downtown Moscow 883-3000 9 - 6 M-F 10 - 4 SATPafouse Empire Mall 882-8521
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texan only before the ctsssrf»d adverssmg desdineli

Refund Desdlme. noon one day poor lo erst inertron

Please brmg your recerpt

ERRORS
Nohfy us of typographcst snore rmmed»tely The Idaho

Argonaut wrs nol be responsrbte lor more than the hrst

incorrect insertxm ol any ctsssrt»d advert»n»nt.

DEADLINES
Word Clsssfffed: Monday NOON lor Tuesday

Thursday NOON lor Frtday

ZIP CODE TODAY'S DATE

CATEGORY tff

Print your ad below, one word per line. Use caps & small letters; do NOT use longhand.

BASKETRY
HELIUM-FILLED

BALLOONS
fBouquet Delivery Available)

CATEQORIES

1, Apts, for Rent

2. Houses for Rent

3, Trailers for Rent

4. Houses fof Sale

5, Trailers for Sale

8, Roomates

7, Jobs

8. For Safe

9, Autos

10. Motorcycfes

1 1, Rides

12. Wanted

13, Personafs

14, Announcements

15, Child Cafe

18 Lpsf Ild Found

17. Miscellaneous

FALL DECPRATIPNS

CREPE PAPER
882-4224

513 S.Main
Downtown Moscow

For information call 885-6371
or

Come by the Argonaut Office
in the Student Union Bldg

CASH IN ADVANCE

Spikers open season with win
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AT TRI.STATE You WILL FIND THE LAROEST INVENTORY
OF NAME BRAND ATHI.ETIC SHOES ON THE PALOUSE

BEST PRICE POLICY
We will beat the price of all our competitors advertised specials on any athletic

shoe in stock. Just bring. in a copy of their ad &
we will guarantee the best price in town.

~abok~abok
"CL1400"

Reebok
"CL1000" «MIRAIIAR""RIO"

A lightweight nylon
leisure shoe for
campus wear

"1600"
A lightweight training
shoe that can double
for campus wear.

4 cOCEANIA"'eatunng
Asics Gel

for extra comfort
men's sizes

A nylon & suede leisure
shoe for campus wear
for men.

A lightweight nylon
leisure shoe for
campus wear.
Men'.t
Reg.
24.95

98„.,98 ... 96.
24.95

96 ... 96 ...
39.952?.95 42.9538;OQ

A lightweight beginning

training shoe in mens
sizes.

t

~ ~

acNdaiW adldasW

Mesh tennis shoe

Mens sizes.
Leather court shoe

Mens sizes.

Leather tennis shoe

Mens sizes.

"+ARINQUTH" 'COURTFORCE" 4 <BOCA" yQ
LSII ~QQS afl08

Me..~ sizes

Leather fitness shoe

Mere sizes.
Leather court ahoa

Mens sizes.

"EXO-FIT" "POWE +LAY"

Reg.
36.95

as„.
36.95 36.95

as..
39.95

96 „.,
44.95

as...
44.95

~ ~ ~

I ~ > ts

"TOP GUN"
Leather Hi-Top
Mens sizes.

Reg.
38.95

Reg.
39.95

98

"COURT
FORCE'eather

Hi-Top

Mens sizes.

"JAIL"
Leather hl top
Mens sizes

54.95
Reg.
49.95

98 ...
48.95

"OUTRAGE" "POWER-PLAY'
cather Hi-Top f- Leather Hi-Top

Mens sizes. j Mens sizes.

"P490
Leather Hi-Top
Mens sizes.

Reg. l

54.95
96

(,
'1

I 'll[.', '. ~!(
Nkvd

ddldds
"INTENSITY"

abok IIIIIMES
"ARSENAL"

Leather Hl-Top
Mens sizes.

Qeonvaasa
"CONS"

c56YIGKR.
"VHP"

, Leather Hi-Top

!
Mens sizes.

96...
54.95

"DELTAFORCE",g F5000% 0

Leather Hi-Top

Mens sizes.
Leather Hi-Top
Mens sizes.

Leather Hi-Top
Mens sizes.

Leather Hi-Top
Mens sizes.

96 96... 96... 96...Reg.
49.95 54.9543 95 49.95

1104 Pullman Road Nloscow
Open Daily 9 am - 9 pm Sat. 9 am - 7 pm Sun. 10 am - 6 pm

59.95

Items similar to illustration

& limited to stock on hand.

96
Prices effective
Sept. 4 -11


